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Who We Are 
Chalmers congregation is a faithful congregation that values community. In September of 2022, our minister of 
25 years, Rev. John Bannerman retired.  His ministry was celebrated with thanksgiving. 
 

Currently, we have worship services each Sunday morning at 10:00 am.  We offer our service both in person 
and over livestream, to ensure everyone can join.  During Covid lockdowns, we were able to continue to 
worship together with pre-recorded services with our Minister and Music Director.  Our services also included 
special music.  As soon as we were able to have a few people in the sanctuary, we started livestreaming the 
services with only the Minister, Music Director, soloists and the AV Team in the building. Chalmers has been 
livestreaming worship for over 10 years.   Chalmers regularly has viewers from around the globe.   The number 
of in-person worshippers is slowly rising again with fewer restrictions due to Covid.     
 

A questionnaire was distributed to all members/adherents of the congregation in December 2022 with an 
excellent rate of response.  Friendliness and fellowship were noted as the main strengths along with music and 
livestreaming.  It was noted that there has been reduced worship attendance during the Covid period. Many 
expressed the hope for resumption of all activities.   The majority of the respondents agreed that Chalmers’ 
main challenge is the lack of young families attending services. There is a strong hope that there will be an 
increase in young people in the years ahead. 
 

Chalmers History  
Chalmers congregation was established over 125 years ago.  In January 1892, Waterloo Street South 
Presbyterian Sabbath School began on Waterloo and Grey Street. By 1906, the congregation was well 
established in addition to the Sunday School. It was decided to build a new church building that was attached 
to the Sabbath School. In 1907, the final service was held in the old building. For the next 60 years, the 
congregation continued to meet in the new building on Waterloo Street. 
 

Rev. Walter Moffat was the first Minister to serve the congregation.  He suggested the name “Chalmers” as he 
had delivered his first service at Chalmers Free Church in Edinburgh, Scotland. 
As London continued to grow, so did Chalmers Church. The congregation expanded to include services at a 
school in the growing area of Glencairn; this led to the decision to build a new church in the area. This building 
was completed in 1965 on Pond Mills Road. 
 

With the continued growth in both the area and the Chalmers’ congregation, it was decided to build a larger 
sanctuary to be attached to the existing building. This was completed in October 1990.  The sanctuary 
continues to be where we worship and share God’s word.   
 

Chalmers Building 
In addition to a large sanctuary, there are 3 offices (Administrator / Minister / General Use) as well as a Choir 
Room/Meeting Room on the main level.  The Upper Level (the original 
church building) has been utilized for the Church School and as a 
meeting place.   The Lower Hall is where the kitchen is located and 
delicious meals are served for various events. This is also where our 
weekly Coffee Hour is held following worship.  This space is also 
utilized for our congregation’s Care & Share program.  An additional 
meeting room is also available in the Lower Hall.  All levels of the 
church are accessible by stairs or the elevator.  
 
 Chalmers is located on a large property with a Prayer Garden and grassy areas to hold events. We also have a 
large paved parking lot. 
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Governance, Leadership and Ministries at Chalmers 
SESSION 
The Session is the lead governing body of Chalmers with several standing committees reporting to it.  Session 
meets on a monthly basis.  Since Covid, the meetings have been both virtual and in-person.  Chalmers operates 
with the model of term eldership.  Currently, there are 49 ordained elders of which 17 are currently active.  
Committees regularly send recommendations to Session for approval.   
 

TRUSTEES 
There are 5 Trustees that oversee the life of Chalmers.  The mandate for the Trustees has been recently 
updated.  The Trustees are responsible for all memorial donations and requests for use of these funds.  They 
ensure the protection and intent of those who contribute to the memorial fund. 
 

POLICY & PLANNING COMMITTEE  
This committee is comprised of a member from each of the standing Session Committees as well as some 
members at large.  The committee regularly reviews the financial status of the church as well as the plans, and 
policies of the church.  This committee oversees the annual budget. 
 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
The Worship committee provides oversight for the worship services in conjunction with the Minister and Music 
Director. This includes scripture readers, service hosts, music and drama. The committee is also responsible for 
the Audio Visual Team which provides sound and visual support for in person worship and enables us to share 
the word of God through livestreaming.  The committee also arranged other services, including the Ecumenical 
World Day of Prayer service.  
 

Worship Style 
At Chalmers, we enjoy a blend of contemporary and traditional elements in our worship.   Some 
people may come in their suits and dresses and others in their jeans and t-shirts.  At Chalmers, we 
want everyone to worship God how they are most comfortable. Our worship includes singing, praying, 
Bible readings, a time with the children and a message from our worship leader.   
 

Music Ministry 
The music program at Chalmers is one of the most loved and active 
in the congregation.  Our regular service music takes advantage of 
our organ and grand piano. The Senior Choir sings an anthem 
weekly.  Until Covid, our Sunday service included contemporary 
songs led by a Praise Team (piano, bass, acoustic guitars, and 
singers).  We hope that soon, we will be able to re-establish the 
Praise Team.  Music ensembles and performers often provide 
special music for our services.   In the past, a children’s choir has been an important part of our music ministry. 
 

 
Special Services in the Prayer Garden 
The courtyard between the old and the new sanctuaries has been converted into a 
Prayer Garden.  This has given us the opportunity to hold outdoor services, including 
hymn sings and weddings.  Furniture, plants and flowers are placed here as memorials 
to loved ones.   
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND FAITH DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
This committee looks after educational opportunities for children, youth and adults at Chalmers. Church School 
has always been provided during the worship service.  Church School was held virtually during lockdown.   
Currently, development of a post-Covid Church School Program is in progress. The Christian Education 
Committee  also oversees the library.  
  

The Christian Education committee, in conjunction with the Minister, regularly hosts 
Bible/Book studies throughout the year for members of the congregation and the wider 
community. Other educational events at Chalmers include movie nights.  
 

 
Vacation Bible School is annually (pre-Covid) hosted jointly by Christian Education and Mission and Outreach 
and attended by children and youth from the congregation and our neighbourhood. The VBS week finishes 
with an annual Fun Fair held on the Chalmers’ lawn including bouncy castles, games, face painting and a 
barbeque. Some years, the children also participated in the Sunday service. 
 
Youth activities outside of Sunday morning include many sporting events such as volleyball, softball and road 
hockey. Youth and adults also gather to sing carols to shut-ins, carve pumpkins and sing songs around the 
campfire. Chalmers has been actively involved in the life of Camp Kintail. 
 

PASTORAL CARE COMMITTEE 
The Pastoral Care Committee is responsible for giving pastoral care to the congregation. They minister to our 
congregation by coordinating visits and distributing cards and bulletins to those who are shut-in or recovering 
from illness.  
 
The committee hosts All God’s People Together, an annual luncheon and worship service for shut-ins. They 
provide funeral receptions and conduct an annual memorial service during worship.  
 
Chalmers has an active prayer chain providing words of encouragement and prayers for those in need from our 
congregation and the broader community. 
 
We also have an active Stephen Ministry program. The program equips lay persons with support and skills to 
provide distinctively Christian one to one care to those who are experiencing crisis situations, both in our 
congregation and community. 
 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  
This Committee is integral in looking after the physical property of the church and manse. They ensure that all 
of the repairs are completed as needed and monitor all expenses related to the church, manse and security 
system.  Chalmers is proud of our well maintained facilities.  Below is some additional information regarding 
our properties. 

 No mortgage or loans 
 Several ongoing rentals of various rooms at the church including the sanctuary 
 Wi FI access on the main level 
 Elevator to all floors 
 Recently renovated kitchen 
 New metal roof in the last 5 years 
 A manse is available and is located several blocks from the church on a quiet street.  It is a split-level 

house on a large lot.  It is also mortgage free 
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MISSION AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
The Mission & Outreach Committee encourages the congregation through mission education, partnerships, 
projects and trips, to participate in God’s mission in the world through local, national and international 
partnerships including PWS&D.    
 
This committee is also responsible for sharing the good news of Jesus Christ with people in our community of 
all ages, inviting them to worship and follow Christ through the ministry of Chalmers. 
 
Chalmers is involved in many local mission activities:  
 The Care and Share Food Ministry.  This ministry provides food for people in need within our 

neighbourhood on a weekly basis. 
 Salvation Army Kettle program.  Our congregation has supported and staffed a kettle for many years, 

raising thousands of dollars for the local Christmas hamper program.   
 Community Partners.  We are actively involved with community partners such as the London Community 

Chaplaincy and the Glen Cairn Community Resource Centre, working with them to engage with members of 
our local community. 

 Camp Kintail camperships.  Each year, the Mission and Outreach Committee raises funds and provides 
camperships for families in our congregation and broader community to attend Camp Kintail.  

 Mission Trips.  Members of Chalmers have participated in several mission trips, helping families rebuild 
homes following hurricane Katrina. Recently groups from Chalmers have made medical and humanitarian 
mission trips to Nicaragua and El Salvador. 

 Chalmers Reachout singers.  This contemporary gospel style 
choir began over 50 years ago.  Reachout provides 
presentations which are shared with churches, nursing homes 
and other community venues. Chalmers was delighted to hear 
Reachout sing again in our own sanctuary for Christmas 2022. 

 
 
ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE  
 This committee oversees the promotion and investment direction of the Endowment Fund. The team annually 
reviews and recommends the disbursement of the income of the fund to various building, mission & youth 
projects. 
 
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
Human Resources provides oversight to paid staff regarding remuneration and benefits and address any 
employment issues that may arise.  Human Resources is also responsible for the hiring of new staff by making 
recommendations to Session. 
 
LEADING WITH CARE COMMITTEE  
The Leading with Care Committee ensures that all groups and committees educate and train their members, 
and that policies and procedures are in place to create a safe environment for members, adherents, and 
outside groups connected with Chalmers Church.   
  
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
 This committee plans social events for the congregation throughout the year.  Past events have included an 
annual chili cook-off, burger bash and church picnic. 
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Congregational Life at Chalmers 
Chalmers is a social congregation.  Below are a few ways we maintain our friendships and grow in faith. 
 
 
 Fellowship Time.  Coffee and tea are served in the 

Lower Hall following Sunday Service. 
 
 
 
 
 Souper Sunday.  Lunch of various soups is provided by volunteers in the congregation on a monthly basis.  

These lunches encourage friendship and invite community.  We hope to resume these shortly. 
 

 Tasteful Topics.  These after worship lunches are held throughout the year, featuring speakers from various 
groups/ charities.  We hope to resume these shortly. 

 
 
 Library.  Our Library offers a variety of books (spiritual, fictional, self-help) CDs, 
children’s books.  It is located in the narthex. Assistance is available on Sundays 
following worship.  Often people gather in the Library for conversation. 
 
 
 
 

 Knitting Group. This group meets weekly and is open to the 
community. Items are donated to various charities and also sold 
at Chalmers annual sale. 

 
 

 
 Fundraising.  There are many good reasons to raise money.  The 
activity of fundraising creates community and helps us remember our 
purpose to serve the world.  Prior to Covid, various events were held on a 
regular basis: e.g. St Andrews’ dinner; concerts; outdoor yard and plant 
sales; Christmas bazaar.  Our frozen meat pies are very popular at several 
events.   
 
 

 
Sharing Our Space 
At Chalmers, we seek to be a center in our community.  We share our space with a variety of groups and 
organizations. 
 
The South Asian Church and Covenant Church worship at Chalmers on a regular basis on Sunday afternoons. 
Community groups such as Brownies(Embers) and Sparks; AA groups; Seniors Satellite (run by the City of 
London) and the Ukes of London utilize our facilities on a regular basis.   
Local organizations regularly use various parts of the Chalmers building for annual meetings, presentations, and 
training purposes. 
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Our Neighbourhood 
The City of London  
Located in the heart of southwestern Ontario, London is a vibrant and 
growing city.   Two hours from Toronto and just an hour to the shores of 
Lake Huron or Lake Erie, a recent study predicts that the population of the 
city will continue to grow at a rate of 1.3 percent over the next three 
decades.  It is predicted that the current population of 420,000 will likely 
rise to almost 650,000 by 2051.  The congregation of Chalmers recognizes 
that this population growth is an opportunity for ministry and outreach in 
the years to come. 

 
Known as the Forest City, London boasts numerous walking and 
cycling trails as well as many parks. Many of these trails and 
parks are centred around the Thames River which winds its way 
through London.    Winter enthusiasts appreciate the groomed 
cross country ski trails in north London and down hill skiing and 
tubing offered at Boler mountain in the west end of the city.     
As the home of Budweiser Gardens, the Grand Theater and 
Centennial Hall as well as numerous art galleries and smaller 
playhouses, London offers excellence for those who have an appreciation for the arts and music.    
Western University, one of the top ten universities in Canada in 2023 according to the 2023 QS World 
University Rankings, is a large and accessible campus in the north of the city.  Its presence, coupled with the 
outstanding Fanshawe College, and London Health Sciences’ strong reputation as one of Canada’s largest acute 
care teaching hospitals means that the city is attractive to many professionals seeking opportunities in health 
care or education.  
At present, London is a predominantly English speaking community, with a growing number of new immigrants 
moving to the area.  According to the latest census results, 91% of the population of London identify as English-
only speaking. Approximately 7% of the population is English and French speaking.  
 

The Chalmers’ Neighbourhood.  
Chalmers Presbyterian Church is located in the south east of London, in 
the neighbourhoods of Glen Cairn and Pond Mills.  Originally farmland, 
this area is now well developed with several restaurants and stores as 
well as schools, a variety of housing, including low income subsidized 
housing and apartments.    The church is located at a high traffic corner. 
Our immediate neighbours are housing complexes, a Burger King 
restaurant, a gas station, and a small outdoor mall across the main road 
of Commissioners. Approximately 1 kilometer east of the church, a large 

subdivision of mostly single family homes has been developed. This neighbourhood is called Summerside. The 
community of Summerside is approximately 25 years old and now has two French first language schools and 
two parks with tennis courts, a basketball court, play structures, a soccer field, and a spray pad with change 
room facilities. There is a large sports complex located just north of the neighbourhood with two lighted 
baseball diamonds and artificial turf football/soccer fields as well as a community garden.  Meadowlily Woods, 
an environmentally significant area, is also just north of the neighbourhood and offers excellent hiking.    
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Congregational Information 
While Chalmers is a lot more than the numbers, we   recognize the importance of being aware of the statistical 
details of our congregation. 

Congregational Roll

December 2021 
Members 185 
Adherents 58 
Children/Youth 33 
Total participants 276  
 
 
 

December 2022 
Active Members 150 
Inactive Members 34 
Adherents 73 
Children/Youth 27 
Total participants 284  
(1) Note: number of adherents increased over Covid period 
(2) Note: number of inactive members have moved out of town

Our Financial Resources 
As the 2022 Financial Information is not finalized at the time of production of this profile, the 2021 details are 
included.  The 2022 Financial information will be available upon request. 
 

INCOME     
  General Offerings 82,845 
  PAR Offerings 105,955 
  Canada Helps 28,915 
  Fundraising 4,563 
  User Fees & Other Income 17,108 
  TOTAL INCOME $239,446 
      
EXPENSES     
  Salaries & Benefits 142,217 
  Church Building 50,060 
  Manse 561 
  Office & General 8,880 
  Committees 5,567 
  Presbyterian Sharing, PWS&D 25,900 
  TOTAL EXPENSES 233,185 
  SURPLUS $6,261 

Church Staff 
The following are the permanent part time Staff members: 

 OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR – WENDY SIBLEY  
Works 24 hours per week - Tuesday to Friday 8:30 am to 2:30 pm 
Reduced hours in the summer – July and August – 15 hours per week 

 
 MUSIC DIRECTOR – BETH HICKEY (BA Music) 

Works 12 hours per week 
 
 CUSTODIAN – BRAD DOBBIE 

Works 12 hours per week – 4 hours per day - Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
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The Kind of Minister We Need 
The following is the ranking of pastoral skills needed in the ministry and programs offered at Chalmers.  
1. Leading Worship and Preaching  
2. Christian Education  
3. Pastoral Care 
4. Work with youth  
5. Personal and Spiritual Development  
6. Stewardship  
7. Mission and Outreach  
8. Work with seniors  
9. Administration  
10. Community Leadership/Inter-Church Cooperation 
 

Church Contacts 
Address:    342 Pond Mills Road 

London, Ontario, N5Z 3X5 
(519) 681-7242 
chalmerspresbyterian@bellnet.ca 

 
Website:    http://www.chalmerslondon.com/ 
 
Facebook Page:    Chalmers Presbyterian Church 
 
Presbytery:    Presbytery of London 
 
Interim Moderator:   The Rev. Mavis Currie 
     Church:  519-631-2414 

Cell:  519-860-1380 
Email:  m.currie@knoxstthomas.ca 

 
Convener of Search Committee:  Maureen Bruff 
     Email:  mobruff@rogers.com 
 
Retired Minister:   Rev. John Bannerman 
     Cell:  226-919-9180 
     Email:  bannerman@sympatico.ca 
 


